
 

May 25th, 2021 

To the Parent(s) of our 8th grade students, 

Confirmation continues our initiation into the life of the Church and our growth in 

the Spirit. In Catholic Tradition, Baptism, Confirmation and Eucharist are known as 

the Sacraments of Initiation. Even though in our present experience, these three 

sacraments take place over a long period of time, originally they were all celebrated 

at the same time. Initiation into the Church is not complete until all three sacraments 

have been celebrated. We receive Jesus' Spirit in the Sacrament of Baptism. What 

happens at Baptism is increased, deepened and made more perfect in Confirmation. 

Thus, it is linked to both Baptism and Eucharist. 

 

This upcoming year we will have the following requirements for Confirmation.  

 

 Attend Mass EVERY Sunday and Holy Day of Obligation - We will have a 

Mass Journal that will have to be filled out each weekend. We will explain this 

more the first week of class. This is a requirement for every practicing Catholic 

and IS NOT OPTIONAL! 

 Attend ALL Confirmation classes (One excused absence per semester. If a 

student misses more than one they will have to come in and meet with Fr. Pat.)  

 Service to the parish: All Confirmation Candidates are required to help with the 

St. Patrick Day Breakfast on Sunday, March 13th. If a student cannot make this 

event, they will have to complete 2 hours of service at the parish.  

 Choose a Sponsor and Saint name by the end of the first month of class.  

o Sponsor’s must fit the following criteria. 

 They must be at least 21 

 Cannot be a parent or sibling 

 Must be a baptized, practicing Catholic 

 Attend the Sacrament of Reconciliation at least once during the school year.  

 Write a letter to Bishop Hying explaining why they desire to get Confirmed.  

 Attend a Confirmation Retreat. (Date is to be determined)  

 Attend a Confirmation interview before they are Confirmed.  

 Other requirements may be added at a later time 



 

*Please note that failure to complete these requirements or any other requirements 

put forth by Fr. Pat or our Confirmation teachers will result in the need for a personal 

discussion between the student, Fr. Pat, and parents and may result in the delaying 

the reception of the Sacrament of Confirmation. I realize that conflicts can arise. If 

for some reason you cannot complete a required activity mentioned above, it is 

important that you discuss this with Patrick or Fr. Pat in advance and we will see 

what alternative activities can be done in place of the conflicting activity. If you are 

going to miss a class, you must contact Pat prior to class. If you miss too many 

classes your Confirmation may be delayed until you are able to make up any missed 

material. 

 

The Sacrament of Confirmation: 
 Is a community's celebration of a member's continuing initiation or welcoming 

into the Church 

 Strengthens the gifts of the Holy Spirit which were received in Baptism; 

 Seals and completes Baptism and confirms our commitment both to the church 

and to the work of Christ in the world; 

 Strengthens the life of grace within us; 

 Anoints and strengthens us for discipleship, mission and witness to our faith; 

 Is an opportunity to respond freely to God's love; 

 Is deeply rooted in the trinity: Confirmation is part of the welcoming initiative 

of God the Creator, unites us more firmly to Christ, and strengthens us with the 

Holy Spirit. 

 

Through Confirmation, we are: 

 Enabled to be more like Christ - Priest, Prophet and King; 

 Sealed with an indelible spiritual mark, called a character; 

 Empowered to witness Christ courageously through service and sharing the 

faith; 

 Strengthened to follow our baptismal call to live the faith and grow in love. 

 

If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to reach out to me. Thank you and 

have a great summer! 

 

Sincerely, 

Patrick Andera 

Director of Faith Formation 

Sacred Heart Parish 


